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Abstract The continued appearance of new screening tests for dementia suggests both the
continuing need for a valid measureof pathological cognitive change and dissatisraction with what
is currently available. A brief review of current tests is presented which focuses on the major
theoretical and methodological issues which have impeded the development of adequate screening
instruments. Strategies for the management of such dififculties are also indicated, with a view to
guiding prospective researchers in this ifeld and increasing the critical perspective of those currently
using these instruments.

introduction reasons for this appear to be ifrstly the incom
. , pleteness and discrepancies in the current theTrTT ofAzhe.mer s ?£ease as oretica! understandingof pathological decline in

a mVor Publ1c health Problem 1n the 1960s' the the elderly, and secondly the methodological
measurement of Pathological cogn1tlve chanSe inadequacies of screening instrument construe
In the elder|y has become an area of increasing tion and validation.
priority. The past two decades have seen a
proliferationof tests for the screening, diagnosis
and longterm monitoring of dementia. Fifty THEORETICAL ISSUES
two such tests have been described by Israel
et al. [1]. Dementia is a disorder which is still relatively
Although no treatment is yet available for poorly understood. The state of present knowl

dementia, Henderson and Huppert [2] point out edge is reviewed by Katzman [3]. Incomplete
that early detection of the disorder is none the knowledgeof its causes and physiological mech
less an important objective in order to avoid anism,s raises problems of definition which are
crises, plan appropriate management and offer further complicated by the concurrent effects of
pharmacological treatment when it is most the normal ageing process. The essential di
likely to be of beneift. A number of diagnostic lemma according to Schaie and Schaie [4] is that
and screening instruments for the detection of sophisticated measurement instruments were
dementia in both community and institutional developed before we knew what should be
settings have been developed. (For the purpose asked. The two major theoretical and concep
of this paper cognitive screening tests include tual dififculties which have impeded the devel
both those tests developed for general commu opment of adequate tests represent funda
nity research as well as clinical examination.) mentally two sides of the same coin, namely:
The content and sophistication of these instru dififculties in deifning normal, agerelated cog
ments is, however, extremely variable and at this nitive dysfunction and problems of positive
point in time there is no single instrument which diagnosis of dementia.
is generally considered to be adequately sensi
live to mild degrees of impairment across a Problemsof deifnitionof normal ageing
broad range of cultures, and educational and The debate continues as to whether dementia
premorbid intelligence levels. The two central can be considered a separate disease entity
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636 Karen Ritchie

distinct from an accelerated normal ageing pro criteria, with positive conifrmation of its most
cess. While normal and pathological ageing common forms being dependent upon cerebral
processes share some common features, there js biopsy or autopsy. The lack of a peripheral
increasing evidence to suggest the existence of biochemical or physiological marker for demen
important qualitative and quantitative differ tia has led to a reliance on symptoms and signs
ences. Berg [5] reviewing biochemical and histo which vary as the disorder progresses and which
pathological studies argues against the concep may be differentially expressed according to
tualization of dementia as normal ageing. This premorbid intelligence levels and the capacity of
position is further supported by neuropsycho individuals to compensate for deifcits. Depres
metric studies which have demonstrated decline sion may also mask early changes [12]. Diagnos
in cognitive functions in dementia which are tic criteria for dementia are therefore often .

stable in normal ageing, notably recognition derived from observationsof its more advanced
memory, verbal eiffciency and tertiary memory stages where symptoms are more clearly mani
[68]. fested in both neuroradiological examination
While most researchers and clinicians have and psychometric testing. These criteria are,

assumed some degree of cognitive impairment however, not applicable to earlier stages of
to be a natural consequence of physiological dementia where signs and symptoms are quali
changes in the ageing brain, the threshold of tatively as well as quantitatively different [13].
what can be called "benign senescence" is still Universally acceptable diagnostic criteria must
uncertain [9, 10]. More rigorous biological and therefore be established for various stages of the
neuropsychological studies have been conduc dementing process, andnot just for dementia as
ted in recent years, but results are often a general concept if comparative research and
contradictory or cannot be replicated [4]. The test development are to be possible. Neither
situation is further complicated by a tendency DSM III or ICD9 deifnitions satisfy this
for researchers to label performance differences requirement.
between young and old groups as dysfunctions Dififculties in the diagnosis of dementia have
when they may in fact constitute adaptive led to problems both in the identiifcation of
changes in cognitive style rather than deterior normal and early dementia research groups and
ation. For example, elderly persons tend to be the provision of adequate external criteria for
better than younger persons on precis recall, the validation of screening instruments. Until a
while the reverse is true for literal recall [1 1]. universally acceptable deifnition of the disorder
Literal recall, however, is more frequently used is available, researchers must take care to elab
as a measure of memory in cognitive testing, orate the criteria used in the selection of patient
creating a bias towards younger persons and groups.
producing variations in performance which are
an artefact of the stimulus situation rather than
dysfunction. METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

The Porblem of deifning the parameters f. While theoretical and conceptual diiffculties,
normal agemg const.tutes a fundamental as described above, have handicapped the devel
diiffculty in the measurement of CO*f'ye d,.yS opment of adequate tests, the lack of suiffciently
function. In practical terms it precludes the sensitive and speciifc discriminators of early
deifnition of adequately sPec1ifcf 13'^ *h.av; cognitive dysfunction has also been due to
iours and also thespecifcat.on of a Path;>10^al methodological inadequacies in test design and
level of performance, #>™ ">*< CMOg"ltlve be validation. Reviewing the many instruments
haviours are continuous not d.chotomous which have appeared in the past 15 years, a
variables. numberof methodological insuiffciencies can be
' Problems of diagnosis noted at each stage of test construction. For the

purposes of this paper, these problems are dis
Increasing standardization of observational cussed under the following areas:

and psychometric techniques concurrent with
more eiffcient guidelines for the exclusion of (a) item construction
functional disorders and transient confusional (b) data analysis
states has led to increasing eiffciency in the di (c) validation
agnosisof dementia. It remains, however, a dis (d) population sampling
order which is primarily diagnosed by exclusion (e) reliability.
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(a) Item construction high falsenegative rate in patients with focal,
right hemisphere lesions.

The main sourceofdififculty in item construc Further dififculties arise from the failure
tion has been the lack of an adequate concep of researchers to conceptualize dementia as a
tual framework from which items may be deteriorating state in which signs and symptoms
derived, and the suitability, or rather, lack of change as the disorder progresses. Cognitive
suitability, of the content of items to the target tests commonly only include items which assess
population. functions which deteriorate in later stages of the
(1) Conceptual inadequacies. Conceptual disorder when other more obvious disabilities

problems derive primarily from the failure of are also evident, and are therefore redundant.
researchers to formulate an adequate concep Rosen's [13] study of cognitive deficit at
tual modelof cognitive functioning prior to item different stages of dementia, demonstrates that
selection. Screening tests commonly derive their several functions frequently assessed by screen
items1 from an accumulation of clinical obser ing tests such as following commands, visual
vations without reference to neurological bases memory and reading are intact in early demen
of behavioral change. Such items focus on very tia. Screening should focus on dysfunctions
general, overt behaviors which are not only a which neurological, neuropsychometric and in
function of the algebraic summation of a num formation processing research have indicated to
ber of cognitive and motor deifcits occurring at be typical of earlier rather than later stages of
a high level of cerebral integration, but also dementia, namely constructional apraxia, ag
include and confound the effects of normal nosia, verbal recall, nominal aphasia, auditory
ageing, physical disabilities and demographic comprehension, concept formation, stimulus
factors. For example performance of the item selection and matching [19, 20].
"Write a sentence" from the Mini Mental State A final conceptual dififculty in item devel
Examination [14], is a function of motor, opment occurs as a result of competing disci
psychomotor, visuospatial, visual scanning and plinary approaches. Screening items frequently
language skills as well as education and physical are derived from empirical medical observations
handicap. Adequate specificity is therefore which emphasize brevity and are based on a
dependent upon greater focusing upon those simple dichotomous representation of symp
underlying cognitive functions which are toms, that is, either present or absent. More
specific to pathological cognitive dysfunction. recently there has been an awareness that neuro
Huppert and Tym [15] further emphasize the psychological tests provide more rigorous

need to sample the/w// range of these cognitive means of testing speciifc functions and it is
functions as the most striking feature of early surprising that they have not been more fre
dementia is not the degree of impairment of a quently incorporated into screening tests for
particular function but rather subtle im dementia. This appears to be largely due to a
pairments across a broad range of abilities. reluctance on the part of researchers to deal
They conclude that the sensitivity and speciifcity with the more complex qualitative features of
of many existing tests is limited by a tendency performance which are the focus of neuropsy
to focus on memory and orientation dififculties chology. The interest for the neuropsychologist
only and are therefore only discriminative of is not in whether the subject failed the item, but
very impaired populations. The claim of some how he failed. This approach is diagnostically
tests to assess a wider range of cognitive pro far more sensitive and has been shown to en
cesses, is often made only on the basis of face hance speciifcity, particularly in differentiation
validity. The labelling of items as measures of from pseudodementia [2125]. As yet no
speciifc functions has therefore often been mis screening instrument has attempted to manage
leading. The Mattis Dementia Rating Scale [16] qualitative data.
for example, provides scores for perceptual, (2) Item content. One of the most obvious
cognitive, memory and motor abilities, but sub problems in the development of items has been
sequent factor analytic studies [17] were unable the use of questions suitable only for a speciifc
to demonstrate that the items in fact measured target population. For example the assumption
these functions. of literacy inherent in the Bilan d'Estimation de
Nelson et al. [18] point speciifcally to the Demence [26], the Evaluation Rapide des Func

failure of the most commonly used tests to tions Cognitives [27] and the MiniMental State
assess nonverbal functioning, with a resultant Examination [14]. Other tests contain items
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which limit their use to a particular culture. For should be speciifed, otherwise interrater and
example the items "Who is the President of the retest reliability will be inadequate.
U.S.?" and "Who was President before him?"
appear in the Short Portable Mental Status .

Examination [28], the Mental Status Question (b) Data analysis
naire [29], the Kew Cognitive Map [30] and the The conversion of behavioral data to quanti
Clinical Check List [31]. Also where a WOrd tative form involves response categorization and
lfuency item is used using common letters of the subsequent information loss. The screening tests
alphabet, for example, the Iowa Screening Test in present use adopt dichotomous pass/fail
[32], these letters will not be suitable in other scoring systems which give maximum informa
languages. A sexual or socioeconomic bias may tion loss especially of qualitative aspects of
also be present. For example, the MiniObject performance and error type. This could be easily
Test [33] screens for aphasiaapraxiaagnosia improved by, for example, incorporating a
by the naming and manipulation of miniature present/absent dichotomy for those features of
tools such as a wrench, a ladder and a keyhole performance known to be related to early de
saw. The material has an obvious socio mentia such as intrusions and perseveration
economic and sexual bias which is problematic [21].
in that it has been shown that cognitive per The weighting of items recognizes the differ
formance in the elderly is related to familiarity ential discriminability of signs in dementia and
with the stimulus material [34]. therefore increases both sensitivity and speciif
Another consideration is item dififculty. Items city. However, many of the commonly used

should be designed with a view to assessing a tests, including the B.E.D. [26], the MSQ [29],
wide rangeof intellectual levels in order to avoid S.P.M.S.Q. [27], ER.F.C. [27], MiniObject
"ceiling" and "floor" effects. Failure on an item Test [33], Kew Cognitive Map [30], Short
such as "What is a barometer?" from the Kew OrientationMemoryConcentration Test [37],
Cognitive Map [30] for example, is more likely Clinical Checklist [31] and Abbreviated Mental
to reflect education level than aphasia. On the Test [38] give equal weight to all items. Two
other hand items which are too easy will be screening tests developed by Storandt [38] and
insensitive to early dementia in more intelligent Eslinger [31], employing largely neuropsycho
persons. This appears to have been partly re logical techniques, have both used a weighting
sponsible, in the development of the Extended system based on a multivariate technique of
Scale for Dementia [17], for a misclassiifcation stepwise linear discriminant function analysis
rate of200/o of demented as nondemented. and have thereby produced a signiifcant increase

A ifnal point on item design concerns item in classiifcation accuracy with even mild demen
presentation. A simple questionresponse for tia. These researchers have also demonstrated
mat is most frequently used where cognitive that such a technique may also indicate item
performance is directly assessed. Assumptions combinations which are maximally efifcient in
about cognitive deterioration are, however, also designating patient groups. The coefficients pro
often made from an informant's report. Such vided by multivariate analysis, however, per
reports are open to bias, both conscious and form optimally on the population from which
unconscious, so where possible informant's they are derived [40]. The stability of such
judgement should be veriifed from an alterna coefficients should therefore be checked by
tive source. Assumptions about cognitive deteri crossvalidation before being used as a basis for
oration based on observations of behaviour item weighting.
raise additional problems in that they intrin In screening test development, the allocation
sically assume that persons habitually respondof item weights is followed by the determination
in a consistent manner across situations. This of a cutoff point which will maximally discirm
assumption has not been supported by empirical inate normal and pathological groups. 111

research. On the contrary, it has been demon screening for cognitive impairment this Pro
strated that behavior has a great deal of tenr cedure is exceptionally dififcult because of .ndi
poral and situational speciifcity [35, 36]. Where vidual variation in premorbid intelligence levels.
cognitive functioning is to be assessed from Cutoff points based on the avera8e Per
observations of behavior, the behavior to be formanceof personsofaverage intelligence have
observed should be clearly deifned and if possi inferior sensitivity and speciifcity [42] as persons
ble standardized situations for observation of higher intelligence may manifest a signiifcant
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drop in performance but still fall in the average It is not within the scopeof the present paper
range. Conversely persons of low intelligence to undertake a critique of the psychometric
are likely to score false positive. Anthony et al. techniques used in data analysis. Generally
]43] in a study of 99 general medical ward speaking, however, care should be taken to
patients screened with the MMSE, found, when ensure that the statistical methods used are
using the standard pass/fail cutoff point, that appropriate to the type of data collected and
sensitivity amongst persons with less than 8 that they in fact demonstrate the point under
years of schooling was 92.20/0, but only 7l.40/0 discussion. For example correlation coeiffcients
for those with 8+ years. Qureshi and Hodkin are commonly used to demonstrate validity and
son [38] also found that while their 10 item reliability. With dichotomous variables, how
memoryorientation test differentiated persons ever, the coefficients obtained may exaggerate
of low to average intelligence, there was a actual differences as any change in response is
skewed distribution of scores with crowding at expressed as a score reversal. In such cases an
higher values indicating a ceiling effect for more alternative method such as Rogot and Gold
intelligent persons. This problem is particularly berg's [41] index of agreement may be more
signiifcant in the case of early dementia where appropriate.
pathology is not defined in terms of present or
absent signs but as extentof deterioration from (c) Validation
widely variable, individual premorbid levels. One of the most crucial aspects of test design
Ideally, therefore, screening for dementia is the assessment of its capacity to measure the
should be conducted at two points in time. This dependent variable. It is perhaps in this area
is frequently, however, not feasible or practical that attempts to develop screening tests for
and an alternative approach is to make adjust cognitive dysfunction have encountered the
ments in test scoring for estimated normal most problems, due largely to a number of
performance. theoretical misunderstandings concerning the
One method of doing this has been to sub nature of validation procedures.

tract current cognitive performance scores from Validity essentially refers to a demonstration
scores obtained on tests which indicate pre that the instrument is assessing the dependent
morbid intelligence such as the WAIS Vocab variable, in this case cognitive deterioration,
ulary subtest, the N.A.R.T. or the Quick Test. and not extraneous or correlated functions.
Such procedures may, however, be more time Several types of validity are referred to in the
consuming than the screening test itself and literature (face, content, concurrent, external/
also rely on test administration by a clinical criterion and predictive validity). Validation of
psychologist. Most researchers have therefore a test requires ifrstly considerationof which type
opted for the alternative approach of variableof validity is required, according to the purpose
cutoff points based on normative data for of the test.
education and age. For example, for the Face validity is often considered the least
SPMSQ [28] a cutoff point is determined ac important form of validity as the method of
cording to a comparison of the raw score with diagnosis may have little obvious relationship to
an education/race comparison group, an error the dependent variable, for example the use of
score greater than that made by900/o of the memory tests in the assessmentof depression or
comparison group being indicative of im using infant mortality as a measure of living
pairment. Two statistical weighting methods for standards. In voluntary population screening,
educational adjustment (a nonparametric and a however, face validity is of greater importance
stratiifed regression method) were applied by as the motives of the interviewer will be more
Kittner et al. [42] to data obtained on eight highly scrutinized by respondents than in a
cognitive screening tests and were found to give clinical setting, and persons may be unwilling to
a20"/0 improvement in discrimination. Qureshi participate if the items appear to be assessing
and Hodkinson [38] in the development of the something other than what is stated. Content
MemoryOrientation Test found that females validity is often less important in screening, as
tended to score higher than males and that the aim is to collect the minimal information
welfare hospital patients scored consistently possible for detection. In the screening of de
higher than hospital patients. They therefore mentia the demonstration of external, concur
argue that separate data cutoff points should rent and predictive validity are the more
also be developed for these groups. important forms of validation.
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Several attempts have been made to demon of total test scores with the number of senile
strate external validity by reference to neuro plaques found in the cortex at autopsy, while
radiological procedures (CAT scan, PET, EEG, the Clinical Dementia Rating [49] used a 69
regional blood lfow). Gustafson et al. [44] for month followup study to verify that all persons
example, demonstrated that general as well as originally classiifed as normal remained so.
focal changes in regional cerebral blood lfow The problem of establishing external validat
could be speciifcally related to the degree and ing criteria has been sidestepped by many
type of psychometrically deifned cognitive im researchers who have sought to establish con
pairment. Also Grady et al. [45] demonstrated current rather than criterion validity. The main
signiifcant correlations between cognitive asym dififculty in this procedure has been the intrinsic
metry (verbal/nonverbal) on neuropsycho assumption of concurrent validation that alter
logical tests and metabolic asymmetry as native tests exist which are themselves valid and
measured by cerebral glucose utilization. superior measures of the dependent variable.
Neuroradiological and biological indicators There has been a tendency for researchers not
alone are still, however, insufifciently insensitive only to use insufifciently validated comparison
to early stage dementia [46] to constitute ade tests but in some instances, having justiifed the
quate independent criterion measures. development of a. new superior instrument on
The more common procedure for the estab the basisof the inadequacyof available tests, to

lishment of external or criterion validity has then use those same tests as criterion measures
been clinical diagnosis by a physician, for concurrent validity. ■An example, is the use
psychiatrist or neurologist. A fundamental of the Sandoz Scale for the validation of the
dififculty with this has been that items used in Alzheimer's Disease Assessment Scale [47]. In
screening tests are commonly derived from such cases poor correlation is frequently found
questions used in a standard mental status and it is dififcult to determine whether this is due
examination so that the test and the diagnostic to poor concurrent validity of the new test or
examination may contain the same questions, whether the test is in fact superior to its criterion
giving spuriously high correlations. The measure. Alternatively some researchers have
Storandt Battery [39] is the only screening test developed screening tests using items derived
in which the authors have deliberately devel from another instrument and have then used the
oped items which would be different from those parent instrument for concurrent validation
used in a clinical interview to avoid such [51,52,37]. The correlations obtained by such
partwhole correlations with the criterion an incestuous procedure cannot be considered
measure. The correlations obtained by this kind adequate evidence of concurrent validity.
of study design provide more accurate and , , ,.
honest estimations of validity correlations. (d) Population sampling
Another dififculty with the use of clinical A number of dififculties arise with both con

interviews is the unreliability of clinical judg current and criterion validation due t0 the selec
ment in the diagnosis of dementia. Ina 3 year tion of populations for validation studies, A
longitudinal study by Reding et al. [12] of 225 common procedure has been to isolate clinical
patients referred to a dementia clinic, 570/0 of and normal groups by clinical interview or
those diagnosed as nondemented were found to another test and then assess the new test's
be demented at followup. An earlier study by capacity to differentiate these groups. As the
Krai [47] reported a misdiagnosis rateof 910/0. dementia group is usually quite small it /s
The central problem lies again in the diiffculty essential that the groups be matched for im
of diagnosis of dementia at one point in time. portant intervening variables such as age, sex
Research which uses clinical diagnosis as a and education. This is frequently overlooked
validating criteria should therefore clearly and in some instances the normal group is far
deifne classiifcation criteria for normal and de larger (and therefore more representative) than
mentia subgroups and also establish predictive the dementia group. Even where adequate
validity as retrospective veriifcation of the cri group matching has been made, care should be
terion measure. This has been done in only taken in generalizing from these small groups to
three cases. The InformationMemoryConcen the general population. Only 180/0 of the valida
tration Test [48] and the Orientation tion sample used for the ER.F.C. [27] for
MemoryConcentration Test [37] both used a example, were over 70 so that normative data is
longitudinal design to demonstrate a correlation inadequate for older age groups.
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In many instances, individuals are selected for interpretation. In most tests it is not assessed at
clinical and control groups who are free of all, and in others reliability has been falsely
confounding variables such as mental illness or assumed on the basis that the items were derived
physical disability. In the normal population from another test with demonstrated stability
many elderly persons will have such impair [37, 39].
ments, so that normative data derived from such In the development of a screening test for
select groups will not be applicable to them. In dementia, internal reliability, or internal con
the development of the Clinical Dementia sistency, isof lesser importance as a wide variety'
Rating [49] for example, 489 physically impaired of cognitive functions are sampled. Interrater
subjects were eliminated from the validation and retest reliability, however, are essential.
sample, leaving a ifnal unrepresentative group Amongst the studies which have attempted to
of only 1 17. assess these, a numberof methodological errors
Further problems arise from the selection of are evident. Firstly, it is important that inter

moderate to severe casesof dementia for clinical rater reliability be based on independent assess
groups because of the greater certaintyof diag ment by different raters. In the development of
nosis. Such groups are not representative of the both the S.C.A.G. [54] and the A.D.AS. [50]
demented population. For example, in selecting raters made simultaneous assessments with one
the validation sample of the Stimulus Recog interviewer conducting all interviews. This
nition Test of Senile Confusion [50] 221 of 273 research design masks many of the principle
subjects were rejected because they could not be factors affecting interrater reliability (e.g. in
clearly clinically classiifed leaving only very terpretation of instructions, rapport, adminis
confused persons in the ifnal sample. The differ tration style, prompting). There is also the
ences which are subsequently demonstrated be contaminating effect of nonverbal communi
tween these more severe groups and the normal cation between raters during simultaneous
group are not qualitatively or quantitatively the rating. In the case of theA.DAS. the raters
same as the differences, which would be found were aware of the subject's diagnosis before
between mild dementia and the normal group rating, a factor also likely to enhance scoring
[13]. The Sandoz Clinical Assessment Geriatric correlations.
[54] was found, for example, to differentiate It is also important that interrater reliability
moderately severe and advanced dementia but be calculated for individual items, as some types
could not differentiate mild dementia from the of question have been demonstrated to be
normal group. Alternatively researchers have markedly more reliable than others. For ex
combined mild and severe cases, as in the ample, items relating to attention have been
S.P.M.S.Q. [28] so that such differences are found to have an appreciably lower interrater
masked. reliability than other items [16]. Schwartz [56]
Nelson et al.'s [18] review of the most com reports interrater reliabilities ranging from

monly used screening instruments draws atten 0.98o/o to a negative correlation for the
tion to the tendency of most researchers toG.E.R.R.I.
validate their instruments on more conveniently Retest reliability is an important consider
acquired clinic and hospital patients on the falsea tion in the assessment of dementia to ensure
assumption that data from more representative that actual changes in cognitive function are not
samples in the general community population confused with test instability. Retesting should
will give similar results. The S.P.M.S.Q. [28] be carried out with no greater than a 2 month
for example claims 920/0 sensitivity on the basis time lapse on all dementia subgroups. Re
of a nonrepresentative sample of community, testing of the normal group is also necessary as
clinic and institutionalized elderly. A subse clinical status has been shown to affect stability
quent study using a stratiifed random sample [50].
from the same community gave a sensitivity of

0nlv ^5"/0 f55^ GUIDELINES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

(e) Reliability While the development of a highly efifcient
Reliability refers essentially to the consistency screening test for cognitive impairment in the

and stability of a test. In the development of elderly continues to be hindered by incomplete
screening tests for dementia, it has been a understanding of normal and pathological
concept subject to considerable neglect and mis ageing processes, the present review suggests a
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תקציר

על הן מעידה לדמנטיה חדשים סינון מבחני עול ונשנית החוזרת הופעתם
חוסר על והן הפתולוגיים, הקוגניטיביים לשינויים תקף במדד המתמשך הצורך
המבחנים של קצרה סקירה מובאת כיום. הקיימים המבחנים מן הרצון שביעות

והמתודולוגיות התאורטיות בסוגיות מתמקדת הסקירה כיום; לרשותנו העומדים

גם מוצגות הולמים. סינון כלי בפיתוח לעיכובים גרמו אשר העיקריות
עתידיים לחוקרים ולסייע לכוון כדי הללו, הבעיות עם להתמודדות איסטרטגיות

כיום. אלה בכלים המשתמשים אלה של הראיה זוית את להרחיב וכדי זה בשטח


